
Welcome to Kindergarten 

Classical  School  

Special points of 
interest: 

• August 30-Meet and 
Greet (3-5:30) 

• Sept. 1 First Day 

• September 20– Back 
to School Night 5:30-
6:20 

• September 26: SMILE! 
Picture Day 

About Classical School 

I love Classical School. Of 

course I am a teacher here, 

but I am also a founding 

board member and both of 

my children attended Clas-

sical. I know that you have 

already made a choice for a 

Classical Education and I 

am so excited to share this 

journey with you and your 

child. I know there are 

many different reasons why 

families choose Classical, 

but if you haven’t read 

through the family hand-

book and the website 

(classicalcharter.com) 

please take some time to 

become familiar with what 

our school offers.  It may be 

different than what you are 

used to in education, but I 

think we could all agree 

that our school report 

card with the district/

state is wonderful. To-

gether we can continue to 

strive for the best educa-

tion possible for all stu-

dents. 

 

About the Teacher     

I know that many of  

you have read my 

biography on the 

school website, so I 

do not want to be 

redundant here.  If  

you have not read 

my biography and 

would like to know 

more about me, 

please access the 

website to do so at 

your convenience.  I 

am really exciting!  

Classicalcharter.com 

The Basics 

Electronic Communication  

I will be using the e-mails 

listed in Infinite Campus. 

Please make sure this infor-

mation is up to date. If your e

-mail is not current you will 

not get needed information. I 

am also going to use an 

online site and App called 

Seesaw (not to be confused 

with the book order). You 

will receive a separate invite 

for this. This will be a place 

where I can show class activi-

ties and photos and projects 

and also a place where I can 

share individual work.  It is a 

bit like Facebook, but it is only 

for our class and you need to 

have an invite to join. You do not 

need to take part in this online 

tool, but I think it is pretty neat. I 

have used this for the past 5-6 

years and parents have appreci-

ated the additional information.  

This site is not considered social 

media. 

Electronic Communication 

September 2022 

http://www.classicalcharter.com


Daily Folders 

     Each child should have a red folder for daily papers. This 
is sent home on Meet and Greet night (or the first day of 
school if Meet and Greet was missed). This is a way that we 
can get things to and from school with as little trouble as pos-
sible.  All homework, lunch money, notes, and papers are to be 
transported back and forth in this folder.  Each day I will help 
the children stuff their folders and get it into their back-
packs.  This is to be looked at by a parent each evening and 
returned the following day. We will try to get the papers in the 
correct location, but please look at any papers carefully and 
decide what stays home and what gets returned. Any notes to 
teachers or to the office will be forwarded. Occasionally, work 
from one child gets into a folder of a different child. Please 
send it back the following day and we will get it to the rightful 
owner.  We do the best we can, but sometimes papers get 
mixed up during study time. Many students also choose to do 
“art” during social skills time and this will also adorn some fold-
ers.  Please try not to use the daily folder as a “file cabinet” of 
sorts. Only needed papers should go back and forth from 
school to home and home to school.  This folder is also con-
sidered a PEGASUS FLYER in kindergarten (It is a separate 
folder in other grades). Do not pay attention to the “Stay at 
school” or “Stay at home” sides of the folders. 

 

Show and Share  

We do not have a formal show and share time 

other than during a child’s star week.  The 

children may bring something in to share only 

if it relates to the curriculum being taught 

during a particular month.  I will try to get to 

every show and share item, but it may not be 

on the exact day it is brought in. 

All homework is sent home to be re-

viewed at home with a parent. All 

homework is expected to be returned 

the following school day.  Please ask if 

you have any questions regarding this 

procedure.  Please inform me if your 

child has a lot of homework (more than 

15 minutes) on a continuous basis.  We 

could possibly make some adjustments 

with homework time at school or with 

class placement.  Oral reading from the 

reading book is required every evening.  

My reading group (Horizons A) does 

not get a book until lesson 21.  Please 

review the letters on the homework 

paper until that time. I do a lot of corre-

spondence on daily homework papers. 

Please do not take this to mean that 

Any math or reading paper that does 

not already have some indication that it 

was corrected needs to be completed 

and returned.  In kindergarten, children 

are required to correct a paper until it is 

at an acceptable level of mastery. Usual-

ly daily reminders are sent home if 

there is any missing work for individual 

children. Homework may also include 

an additional paper from a class other 

than math or reading.  We do have a 

study time in the afternoons when the 

children are able to ask questions and 

many times they are able to complete 

much of their homework.  

 

No homework is collected during 

study time.  

your child isn’t doing well. It is just the 

easiest way to communicate how papers 

need to be completed.  Please save all 

homework for at least a week just in 

case I have a question about completion 

(an error in recording). Some parents 

save all the worksheets until the end of 

the year and I think that is fantastic! 

 

What is considered homework? 



Spanish: 

We have a change in our Spanish 
teacher in kindergarten this year, but 
she is not a new Spanish teacher either 
at Classical or in the district. Senora 
Meidl was a actually a teacher for my 
children here at Classical and my 
youngest graduated in 2015, so it was a 
long time ago. Our class will have 1/2 
hour Spanish class on Tuesday, Thurs-
day and every other Friday for 30 
minutes. In preparation for my trip to 
Spain next summer I will be brushing 
up on my own Spanish, so I will rein-
force it in our every day activities. 

 

Water Bottles  

I do not allow water bottles in the room (snack 

time excluded), but students are given plenty of 

opportunities to get drinks from either the bubbler 

(I prefer only water bottles, but this is a family 

decision) or a personal water bottle kept in the 

hallway. Remember I said that I like the students to 

wash hands a lot? Well, a drink is always allowed at 

bathroom time. Please make sure that water bottles 

do not leak and have a self closing cap. This will 

help keep the floor and backpacks dry. 

“reminders” towards the beginning 

of the year and not “jump on” for-

getfulness. Certain behaviors, like 

hitting, pinching or spitting are nev-

er tolerated and a card flip will al-

ways be given. We work together to 

form a happy class.  I want everyone 

to feel safe and cared for daily.  To 

reinforce proper behavior I use 

what is called “prize bucket” about 

two times per week. Prize bucket is 

for children who remained on 

“green” for the entire day.  The 

prize bucket includes small toys.   I 

always accept prize bucket dona-

tions and they are very much appre-

ciated.  Please do not donate any 

used mouth items (whistles), reli-

gious items or items that have a 

violent theme. There may be occa-

Prize Bucket 

We use the card flip system school 

wide, including kindergarten.  

When a rule is broken, a child’s 

card is turned to yellow and the 

child misses 5 minutes of playtime. 

I always tell the students that every-

one makes a mistake and there is no 

reason to cry over a yellow card flip.  

I would also like this to be the atti-

tude at home. The second time a 

rule is broken, the card is flipped to 

red and 10 minutes of playtime is 

missed.  The third time a rule is 

broken, a note is sent home and 15 

minutes of playtime is missed.  At 

the kindergarten level we really 

work at learning the rules and 

learning appropriate behavior. It is 

customary to give preliminary 

sional class reward for “all green 

days.” 

Prize bucket/Card flips 



Reading and Math groups 

Attached to this newsletter (at meet and 

greet) you should find a class schedule with 

your child’s reading and math teacher 

listed. Horizons refers to the reading and 

Saxon refers to the math. The first few 

weeks we will be informally reevaluating 

each child to see if he/she is in the appro-

priate place.  The testing that was con-

ducted in the summer is usually very accu-

rate.  Please watch for special notes from 

your child’s reading and math teacher 

throughout the year regarding these spe-

cific groups. 

 

Volunteering 

I can always use some help in the classroom.  I 

want everyone to always feel welcome…even if you 

just want to snoop and see how your child is doing 

for yourself.  At any time that you enter the 

building, you will need to sign into the office and 

get a visitor’s badge. I have quite a few jobs early 

in the year, but then jobs usually diminish as the 

year continues. E-mail me with your availability to 

volunteer and I can make almost anything work. 

are given on the report card. I 

focus more on formation than 

neatness during the begin-

ning of the year. Please pay 

very close attention to this.  

Proper formation of the let-

ters helps with identifying 

them, specially b, d, and p.  It 

might seem silly that we are 

huge sticklers on letter for-

mation, but it decreases letter 

reversals in most students.  

 

 

 

Attached you will find a sam-

ple of the letter writing that 

we use here at Classical.  

When helping your child at 

home, please use the follow-

ing as a sample of how to 

form the letters.  Please re-

member that most letters are 

formed with the least amount 

of “picking up the pencil” as 

possible. A pencil is only lift-

ed off the paper when there is 

an additional number indicat-

ed, not on the arrow.  An ar-

row indicates continuous 

movement. Handwriting is 

considered a class in kinder-

garten and individual grades 

For students in Horizons 

A: The letter “d” is taught 

many, many months be-

fore the letter “b.”  This is 

on purpose. We teach 

that the “d” starts like an 

“a.” We say, “D starts like 

an “a” up, up and down.” 

We do it this way because 

students rarely write an 

“a” backwards. Con-

sistency at the beginning 

leads to less confusion in 

the end…like our school 

motto (finis origine 

penet… the end depends 

on the beginning). 

Handwriting 



Snack policy 

We have a snack time each day (morning or afternoon). Milk is not 

offered during snack time, but a water bottle may be brought into 

the room for snack time if it is non-spilling (see water bottle sec-

tion).  K used to do group snack, but we are now changing to each 

child brings his/her own snack every day.  Please make it a snack 

that is not messy and that your child can handle by himself. Please 

make it as healthful as possible and needs to be eaten within 10 

minutes. I have noticed that some parents pack 5 snacks in a bag-

gie at the beginning of the week…No forgetting with this method. 

Birthdays 

Birthdays are always very important in kindergarten.  We celebrate 

full birthdays for students who have a birthday during the regular 

school year and half birthdays for those who have summer birth-

days. I know that it is convenient to send birthday invita-

tions through the school, but that is not allowed by school 

(not district) policy. Also, no special snacks are allowed 

on birthdays. We will sing and make your child feel spe-

cial on a birthday. Please review the school policy on this item if 

you have more questions or concerns. Here is to a great year. 

 

I am delighted to have an eighth grade 

volunteer this year from approximately 

12:40-1:15 on most days.  His name is 

Carter and he is awesome.  He is a former 

student of mine and I can’t express how 

excited I am to have him help. The 

students will talk about Carter and they 

will love him too! 

there is not a special pocket.  The 

first week I help the students pur-

chase the milk, but after that they 

should know the procedure. Please 

do not allow your child to just keep 

the money in his/her pocket.  It will 

be lost. Money needs to be brought 

daily for lunch milk if it is to be pur-

chased. The lunch room does allow 

charges for milk, but the process 

can be time consuming. **As will 

be mentioned under the snack 

section, we have more than 

one child with severe food al-

lergies in class.  Kindergarten 

students are given a choice of 

four tables to sit at during 

lunch time.  We will have one 

"peanut free” table for stu-

dents that do not have pea-

nuts/peanut butter in their 

lunch. I will talk to the students 

The children will learn the routine 

in just a few days.  The first week or 

so of school I make sure that the 

children start eating the main 

course and then I stay in the lnch-

room until everyone is adjusted. 

The children are not to share food 

or throw away food from lunch box-

es.  Children may purchase hot 

lunch for $2.70 per day.  Parents 

need to send money in an envelope 

labeled with the child’s name or you 

may pay electronically. It is easiest 

to purchase several meals at once 

rather than day by day.  The lunch-

room help will send a reminder 

when your child needs more money. 

Hot lunch includes milk.  If your 

child brings a lunch from home, 

milk may be purchased for 35 cents.  

I find that it is best to tape the mon-

ey to the inside of the lunch box if 

Lunch 

rather than day by day.  The 

lunchroom help will send a re-

minder when your child needs 

more money. Hot lunch includes 

milk.  If your child brings a 

lunch from home, milk may be 

purchased for 35 cents.  I find 

that it is best to tape the money 

to the inside of the lunch box if 

there is not a special pocket.  

The first week I help the stu-

dents purchase the milk, but af-

ter that they should know the 

procedure. Please do not allow 

your child to just keep the mon-

ey in his/her pocket.  It will be 

lost. Money needs to be brought 

daily for lunch milk if it is to 

be purchased. The lunch 

The children will learn the 

routine in just a few days.  

The first week or so of school 

I make sure that the children 

start eating the main course 

and then I stay in the lunch-

room until everyone is adjust-

ed. The children are not to 

share food or throw away 

food from lunch boxes.  Chil-

dren may purchase hot lunch 

for about $2.70 per day.  Par-

ents need to send money in 

an envelope labeled with the 

child’s name or you may pay 

electronically through infinite 

campus. It is easiest to pur-

chase several meals at once 

room does allow charges for 

milk, but the process can be 

time consuming.  I will talk to 

the students about this proce-

dure here at school, but 

please also have the discus-

sion at home about why this 

is important.  

 



This newsletter contains very important information. 

By signing and returning this page I can be assured 

that you read and understood the information pro-

vided.  This is not something that can just be 

skimmed. Thank you for taking the time to read this 

information.  Please contact me with any questions. 

****************************************************************************************** 

*I have read the information about homework. 

• I have read the information about snacks. 

• I have read about no birthday treats. 

• I have read about how to use the daily folders. 

• I have read about handwriting and I know that there is a 

specific way to make each letter. Paper is attached to the 

newsletter that you will receive at school. 

• I read about star of the week (and I signed up, hopefully). 

• I read about card flips and prize box (yes, you can send in 

prize box offerings, too). 

Parent signature _________________ Date_______ 

 

You are awesome!  Thanks for playing along. 

 


